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What we’ll cover

• Why the quality of a lab is important

• When to use a lab

• Where to start

• Assessing the quality of a lab

• Results and marketing



History of falsifying information and 
missing important information

“Dry-labbing” “False-negatives”



KCA Labs Remediation Case Study
• THC remediation company in the US claimed to remove THC 

completely
• KCA Labs’ client sent a sample from the remediated batch to us 

and another well-known reputable lab
• Both laboratories indicated presence of residual THC
• THC remediation company defended itself with two of their own 

laboratories’ results, both with higher LOD’s
• KCA Labs provided a data packet of confirmatory analysis, 

including raw data files, triplicate runs, ion fragmentation 
agreements, to prove presence of THC 

• Ultimately, the liability falls on the product owner



When should you use a lab

Nurseries – Prior grow season results to distribute with seeds and clones, evaluating 
new cultivars, harvesting results for next year’s sales

Farmers – Requesting COAs for seeds and clones, throughout the grow season (lifecycle 
analysis), assessing cultivar content, leading up to harvesting, alongside regulation testing

Processors – Along with samples from farmers, other 
raw material testing, research and development, finished 
product quality testing from a third-party lab

Retailers – Upon receiving new batches or blind spot 
checking 

Develop a plan for testing with your lab.



Where to start
Ask about the following:
• Technical offerings

• Potency, terpenes, pesticides, solvents, research, consulting, etc.

• Turnaround time
• Your needs, lab capacity, and expediting

• Cost
• Low isn’t always better, volume discounts, bundled discounts

• Licenses, registrations, and accreditations
• ISO 17025, DEA, state license



Assessing the quality of a lab
Specifications to consider:
• Limit of Detection (LOD) - the lowest quantity of a substance that can be distinguished from 

the absence of that substance with a stated confidence level.
• Important for contaminants

• Limit of Quantitation (LOQ) - the lowest concentration at which the analyte can not only be 
reliably detected but at which some predefined goals for bias and imprecision are met.

• Important for profiling

• Measurement Uncertainty (MU) - the expression of the statistical dispersion of the values 
attributed to a measured quantity.

• Narrower range is indicative of lab quality, but wider allows more leeway

University of Kentucky Department of Agriculture 
Regulatory Services, 2020



Assessing the quality of a lab
• Internal Standards – Laboratory specified 

quality controls

• Proficiency Testing – Every lab should be 
performing some form of proficiency testing

• ISO 17043, University of Kentucky, Phenova, 
Emerald Test

• Internal/external blind samples

• Independent vs. In-House – State required 
independent testing for finished products and pre-
harvest plant material

• In-house has viable uses, but may not meet external requirements

University of Kentucky Department of Agriculture Regulatory Services, 2020



Assessing the quality of a lab

Perform your own due diligence

• Laboratory audit checklists
• Check licenses and accreditations
• State agencies, A2LA, ANAB, PJLA

• Equipment: new, used, service contracts

• Technical staff experience

• Gauge the relationship
• Responsiveness and customer service
• Consistency, predictability, trust



Chromata-what?
Chromatograms are visual charts of the data 
output by the instruments and can be used to 
assess the quality of the analyses.

Here are some things to look for:

Number of Peaks
Baseline 
Resolution
Co-eluting



Pesticides, a sore spot

Why test for so many when farmers 
aren’t using them? 
• Safety of end-users 

• Within state and out-of-state compliance, especially 
California

• Inadvertent contamination identification

• You may not think there is contamination, your clients 
should be concerned about contamination, and the end 
users will raise hell if there is contamination



All for a piece of paper

Certificates of Analysis (COAs, CofAs, CoAs)

• Standard laboratory output

• Compare to other labs

• No guarantees, so choose your lab wisely

Marketing tools
• QR codes, certificate verification, logo licensing



Thank you. Any questions?

rbellone@kcalabs.com

+1-833-KCA-LABS
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